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ACADEMIC 
PREPARATION 

POLICY
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Changes the CSU approaches to 
academic preparation

• Eliminates remediation
• Retires use of English Placement 

Test (EPT) and Entry Level Math 
(ELM) Test

• Retains existing assessment 
measures (CAASPP, ACT, SAT, AP) 

• Expands the use of multiple 
measures (HS grades, GPA,  etc.) 



ACADEMIC 
PREPARATION
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The following methods will be used by the CSU to 
determine academic preparation and placement in 
college level English and math courses for the 
entering class of 2018:
• Assessments:

• CAASP/EAP
• SAT/ACT
• AP courses

• Multiple	measures	are	in	the	process	of	being	
developed	and	approved	by	the	faculty

• Once	multiple	measures	are	available,	they	may	be	
used	to	further	guide	appropriate	placement	of	
students	into	appropriate	English	and	math	courses.



Skills 
Assessment 

Standards
The following are systemwide 
skills assessment standards for 
GE written communication and 
mathematics/quantitative 
reasoning
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Skills Assessments for GE Written Communication & 
Math/Quantitative Reasoning

GE Requirement Fulfilled – Written Communication
• A score of 3 or above on either the Language and 

Composition or Composition and Literature 
examination of the College Board Scholastic Advanced 
Placement Program (AP), International Baccalaureate 
(IB)

• Completion and transfer to CSU of the credits for a 
college course that satisfies the CSU General 
Education requirement in English Composition, 
provided such a course was completed with a grade of 
C- or better



Skills Assessments for GE Written Communication & 
Math/Quantitative Reasoning

GE Requirement Fulfilled - Math/Quantitative Reasoning 

• A score of 3 or above on the College Board Advanced  
Placement Calculus AB or Calculus BC test

• A score of 3 or above on the College Board Advanced 
Placement Statistics examination

• Completion and transfer to CSU credits of a college 
course that satisfies the requirement in Quantitative 
Reasoning, provided such a course was completed with 
a grade of C- or better



Skills Assessments for GE Written Communication & 
Math/Quantitative Reasoning

Ready to Enroll 
in Baccalaureate 
GE Courses
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‘Conditionally Ready’ statuses 
require students to continue 
preparation in the 12th grade by 
completing an approved English 
and/or math course with a grade 
of C- or better.

Students that do not meet the 
conditional requirement and in 
need of additional academic 
development are supported in the 
Early Start Program (ESP) and in 
enhanced baccalaureate courses

Systemwide Skills Assessment Standards for GE Written 
Communication & Math/Quantitative Reasoning



Skills Assessments for GE Written Communication & 
Math/Quantitative Reasoning

Students in need of additional 
academic development are 
supported in the Early Start 
Program (ESP) and in 
enhanced baccalaureate 
courses



Senior Year Experience Options (CSUSuccess.org)

• English
• AP English
• Honors English (as noted on the UC A-G List)
• IB Baccalaureate English
• ERWC

• Math*
• Courses with Alg II or IM III as a prerequisite
• Alg II repeated in the Sr. year "Does Not” count

*CSU will use adopted common core math sequences.      
Courses above the Math III will qualify

APPROVED SENIOR YEAR COURSES
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EARLY START
The goal of Early Start is to provide academic support to students in English and 

math/quantitative reasoning. 



EARLY START
Summer 2018

• Early Start Program will continue to serve students who are in need of academic preparation; 
however, 

• Campuses may offer alternative pilot instructional approaches.  Some campuses are already 
implementing a more robust credit-bearing Early Start experience.

Summer 2019
• ESP programs will transition to credit bearing baccalaureate courses. Pre-baccalaureate 

instruction will be offered concurrently for students needing additional academic support
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BASIC EARLY START 
INFORMATION
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1. Students may participate in an Early Start experience at
any CSU campus

2. Students must follow ESP Course placement direction 
from the campus they will be attending. Units may vary 
by campus for ESP classes

3. Students with an EFC of $5,000 or less are granted a
fee waiver for the cost of the Early Start experience. 
ESP courses are $182 per unit

4. The following are exempt from ESP:
1. International Students
2. Residents of other states
3. Late admits



WHERE CAN STUDENTS TAKE COURSES?
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www.csusuccess.org/earlystart
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The Ear1y Start Program is designed for admitted CSU freshmen who need to improve their ski lls in Engliish 
and Mathematics before the beginning of the fall term. Students are encouraged to fulfill the requirement to 
participate in Ear1y Start at theiir future campus .  However, there are many in-person and online courses in both
English and Mathematics offered throughout the CSU.  n addition, students may fulfill the Ear1y Start
requirement at a California Community College or other institution if available. Students must contact their f uture 
campus prior to selecting this option.

After designating where they will complete an Eariy Start course, students who choose to complete Early Start
at a CSU campus other than the one they will attend in fall 20 14 will receive enrollment information from that
CSU campus in eariy summer.

Browse Early Start Course information by:

CSU Campus Other Options
(non-CSU, out-of-state, etc:.)
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HOW DO STUDENTS NOTIFY THEIR CAMPUS WHERE 
THEY PLAN TO TAKE EARLY START?

On the Smart Page, students:

• Declare where they intend to fulfill their ESP requirement

By completing the Early Start “Smart Page”
on their portal



RESOURCES
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www.csusuccess.org
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http://www.csuenglishsuccess.org/esw_counselors_market
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SMARTER BALANCED
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http://www.smarterbalanced.org/
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Official SAT® Practice on Khan Academy® is the best way to prepare 
for the SAT, and it’s free! It’s tailored for you, focusing on exactly what 
you need to practice most. Get started today.

Sign up for free today at satpractice.org.
Are you an educator? Get tools to help spread the word about the benefits of Official SAT Practice at satpractice.org/k12.

Interactive Problems and Instant Feedback 
Get hints, explanations, and constant progress updates to know where you stand.   

Video Lessons 
Watch easy-to-follow videos that explain problems step by step and give you tips 
for studying and test day.         

Full-Length Practice Tests 
Check your progress with our eight official practice tests.

Personalized Study Plan 
Connect your College Board and Khan Academy accounts to create a personalized 
study plan based on your results on the PSAT/NMSQT® and other tests.

Big Results 
Students who used these tools saw improvement—20 hours of practice was 
associated with an average 115-point increase from the PSAT/NMSQT to the SAT. 

Show up ready 
on test day.

1. Khan Academy offers 
• Practice tests, essay prompts, and answer keys
• Study and test-taking tips
• Instructional videos showing step-by-step 

solutions
• A tailored practice plan based on PSAT/NMSQT 

results or diagnostic assessment results with 
recommended areas of improvement

• Instant Feedback

2. How?
• Link College Board and Khan Academy accounts 

• Khan recommends practice based on results

• Provides explanations to understand how the test 
is structured and the skills covered on the test 

Free Resource!



COMMUNICATION
Transition communication plan:

• Communications to schools 
will be provided when new 
information becomes 
available. 

• Websites and publications will 
be updated including 
CSUsuccess.org
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CONTACT & QUESTIONS

CSU EAP Coordinators
http://www.calstate.edu/eap/documents/EAPRoster.pdf

Carolina Cardenas, Director, Outreach and Early Assessment 
ccardenas@calstate.edu

Lourdes Kulju, Assistant Director, Academic Preparation and Early Assessment Program
lkulju@calstate.edu
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calstate.edu
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